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route data
Hiking route
Distance 5.1 mi

Duration 2:15 h

Ascent 623 ft

Descent 702 ft

Difficulty moderate

Stamina

Technique

Altitude

443 ft

915 ft

Best time of year

DECNOVOCT

SEPAUGJUL

JUNMAYAPR

MARFEBJAN

Ratings
Authors

Experience

Landscape

Community

More route data

Dave Puxley
Updated: December 12, 2020

Although a short walk, it is graded as moderate

because the track to Hearthstone is very rough and

uneven. Otherwise a fairly easy route. Some walking

on quiet roads.

Best done in anti-clockwise direction. Otherwise it is a

hard climb westwards from Lea. Limited parking space

at Riber. Jug & Glass pub in Lea is close to route. Some

walking on quiet roads but most is on paths.

Author’s recommendation

Very different countryside to the Derwent Valley
below. Interesting houses en route.
Turn-by-turn directions

Starting point / trailhead

Roadside at Riber. Very limited parking near Riber Hall

Farm. Riber Road, DE4 5JQ (OS SK 309590) (w3w:

//event.native.ozone

Coordinates:

DD: 53.127666, -1.539145

DMS: 53°07'39.6"N 1°32'20.9"W

UTM: 30U 597746 5887469

w3w: ///axed.trout.pull

Point of arrival

Circular route

Turn-by-turn directions

Go to the junction of Riber Road and Carr Lane outside

Riber Hall. Take the footpath off Carr Road going south.

Follow it across fields to pass a house on your left at

Hearthstone and turn left on Hearthstone Lane. Follow

the lane SE past the farm until the track splits. Ignore

the track straight on (to High Leas Farm) and take the
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rough track (still Hearthstone Lane) bending right and

climbing. Go south on this rocky track, passing woods

on either side until you reach a crossing footpath at

311574. Below you on your right is Cromford Station.

Turn left and go eastwards (apart from short dogleg

right) downhill past Coumbs Wood on your right. Cross

stream at bottom and go up to the road at Lea. From

here it is a short diversion to visit either the

rhododendron gardens / cafe at Lea or the Jug & Glass

pub. Other wise turn left along the road. Walk NNW up

this road, past junction where road from Lea joins and

pass a sign announcing that you are entering Matlock.

The road continues past the east end of Coumbs Wood

and then turns WNW. Just after this bend, take the

footpath on the right. Walk NNW across the fields to

meet Carr Lane at a slight bend in the road. Cross over

and take the path opposite. When it meets a crossing

path, turn left (west) and follow this track back to Riber.

Takeaway route for iPhone and Android

Scan QR code, save this route
offline, share with friends and
more...
Website
https://out.ac/wVXuZ
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